
START PLUS 6824

  

24V battery starter for light goods vehicles, lorries, tractors, excavators and 12V for cars, vans, boats, generators, etc.

With 230VAC - 12+12VDC power supply unit, positive-negative cables with clamps.

The 12V output is a source of energy in the event of emergencies; connected to the cigarette lighter of the vehicle, it

powers all the circuits in battery changes on vehicles with 12V batteries.

Does not damage the vehicle electronics and allows numerous cranking operations before resulting charge.
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DESCRIPTION

Battery-powered starter suitable for 24V starting of trucks, vans, tractors and 12V starting of cars, vans, boats, power sources,

etc.

The 12V output is a power source for use in emergencies; whenconnected to the cigar-lighter outlet it maintains the voltage

on all circuits during battery changes of vehicles with 12V batteries.

It does not damage the electronics of the vehicle and allows for a large number of starting operations before being recharged.

Start Plus can be recharged using the special power supply connected to the mains network (for the safeguard of the battery,

charge for 12 hours before use, charge again after each use and every 3 months in any case).

Complete with 230V AC - 12+12V DC power supply, positive-negative cables with clamps.

        

TECHNICAL DATA

CODE
829571

CHARGE MAINS VOLTAGE 1ph
230 V

STARTING VOLTAGE
12 / 24 V

BATTERY CAPACITY
80 / 40 Ah

STARTING CURRENT
2000 / 1000 A

MAX STARTING CURRENT
6000 / 3000 A

.
225 / 200 Ah

DIMENSIONS (LxWxH)
30,5 x 36 x 63 cm

WEIGHT
41 kg

DOWNLOAD

CATALOG IMAGE INSTRUCTION MANUAL SPARE PARTS LIST
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